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this invention relates to a dispensing device which
is suitable for too dispensing and administration of a
netered aaaest of powder, such a davica would bo suitable
for the rtlapsrising and administration of pur* powder ton
drags or drug* nixed with a suitable carrlar agent e.g.
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Betered deso inhalers ara veil

a pressurised mtooI. dispensL

esresols contain gas propellenta ia which the
Dediesseiit is suspended. On acnutlrm, tha aerosol
ooatsAta are expelled, through a catering valve, and a

doss la propelled Into the lungs of the patient.
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including those used in nsterad dose inhalers can cause
depletion of tha osone layer in the atnosphoro. it
thus beeose sore inpertant tnat such inhaJ

substituted with netered dose inhalers which
a danaglng affect on the environaaat.

systaBs ara not suitable for sane patients.
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Sewsral types of powder inhalers are known. Usually
a netered doss of oadlcanent is initially contained in a
container. The container is often in the fern of a

gelatin capsula. the capsule is first opened e.g. by
piercing with a pin, and then its contests era dispersed
«nd expelled by ensuring that airflow, due to the
inhalation of tha patient, causes tha capsule to rotate.

these powder dispensers have several disadvantages.

It is necessary for the patient to reload the dispenser
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after each dose release, and in seas devices the capsules

Bust be pierced before loading. .
Corpliested neebanisns

are eaployed to ensure complete expulsion of powder in

order to provide' the correct dose to the patient. This

can neka tha devices difficult to operate and expensive to
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cd 2102299 and G8 2144997 disclose) a .eosplieated

Inhaler In which a netered dose of aodicaneat is dispensed

froa s storage chaaher containing powdered aedicaneat in

a palletised alcxeoised fare. The Inhaler Includes a

dosing unit which is eonneeted to a storage chaaher for

the aadicaaaat. The dosing unit coaprises a perforated

rotating seahrane, and spring loaded scrapers to fill the

rotating perforations with aedicaaent. the filled

perforations ax* introduced to e passage which connects a

propellent container to a noxsle. An anount of propellent

is released when the patient depresses two triggers In

succession. the propellent expels the contacts of the

exposed perforations towards the noxUe to be Inhaled by

the patient, fhe Site of the catered dose is deterniaed

by the else of the perforations end the auaber of

perforations that are brought Into tha propellent
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ssch a device is expensive to nanofactnre, and the

dosage accuracy miles on the efficiency of the

to fill the perforations, the perforations often

filling,

the patient to

the operation of propellent rel

this co-ordination difficult to

effect tha

inhalation with

Many patients find
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0069713 discloses s devlca which

•cm of the aforementioned probl
dlecloeed * pewdsr infa*l«r which is actuated by
airflow fiantttd by ths inhalation of the patlure, a

5 breath actuated device allninatas the preblsa of the co-
ordination or causal actuation ' and inhalation. a
propallant ia no longer necessary to offact actuation.
The device Blao uses a perforated aaabrana and spring
loadad acrapara to provida a entered dose of nedieanant.

io The patient rotates a nanoeuvreing unit by e certain
enount. This rotatee the perforated enhrene with raapect
to the acrapara filling the perfontloiis and exposing e

certain ossbar of than to an air passage. The air flow
generated on inhalation passes through the perforations

IS and tha natarad dose is Inhaled by the patient. A
rotating naaas is provided to disrupt the airflow so as to
break op any aggregate partlclas which hawa> bean fanaad In
tha doaing Bait.

This davica has tha diaadvaatage that tha airflow
20 generated on inhalation passes directly through the

perforations which ara than returned to the dry atorage
chaabar tor refilling. ' Any powder which bee bacoaa lodgad
in tha parforatlona nay bacoaa contaminated by the air,
and thia ia than aired with tha pore dry powder held in

" tha chaabar. If tha perforations bacoaa partially blocked
than a full doss of aedlcaoant will not be inhaled by tha
patient.

It ia the object of this invention to provide a
oetared doaa powder inhaler, wherein the powdered

-0 Bedlcaaant ia atored in a powder reservoir houaed in the
device. It ia a further object of the invention to
provida such an Inhaler which la ainpla In design yet
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ovexcones the disadvantages

dispensers.

experienced with prior art
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In osa aspect of tha invention there is provided e

inhalation device csnpriaing a powdar reaarvolr

capable of containing a powdered nedieanant and a volcsa

of air, a notarlng rftwnhirr extending freto the powder

ilr to allow renewal of the powdered nedlcanent fron

sir in discrete anounte and a Beans for

coapreselng tha air in the reservoir wherein e passage Is

and into etaosphare as the

pressure of the air in the powdar reservoir is
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la e preferred arrengeaant tha reservoir any be

in a thin walled cylinder-like structure which

interconnects with the sain body of tha

cylindrical reservoir and the sain body nay

by way of a bare located in the sain body of tha davica.

It la preferred that the walls of the cylinder are in

close sliding contact with tha bore, whilst allowing air

to pass fron the reservoir, through the neterlng chaabar
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In a further

housed In the vail of tha cylindrical

chaabar nay caasrisa e hole In the wall of tha

sir. The hole is of e predetermined else to allow

red dosage of powder to pen fron tha reservoir

ready to he delivered to the sain air eandult which

enables the powdered oedlcaaaat to be inhaled by a

patient, the r^mr^mw aay be eealad with a fine filter, or

nay be a depression in the wall with appropriata venting

or leakage path provided, certain hole shapes aeea to
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give better neterlng repeatability as do different

patterns of air leakage paths. Cylindrical chanters with

their depth equal to the cylinder dianetsr
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It ia preferred that tha neterlng chaabar ia filled

froa tha reservoir by the instigation of relative notion

between the watering chamber and the powder bulk so that
the air pressure on tha ponder bulk ia increased, forcing

the powder into the neterlng chanber whilst allowing air

to pass in a nail asount through the neterlng chanber end

vent to atsesphere. Whilst In the davica according to tha

present invention it is preferred that tha powdar front

should pass across the entrance to the neterlng «*"W by

relative notion of the powder end the neterlng chaabar, it

baa been found that the entering chanber will be filled
evan it the powder bulk Is la contact with the entrance to
the chaabar and the air pressure shove the powder bulk
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The relative notion nay he provided by depression of

the cylinder into e bore in the nain body of the device,

whilst the balk of tha powder la kept stationery by a

protrusion positioned inside tha bore. The cylinder aay

be depressed by the patient nanus!ly. Alternatively it

aay be depressed by tha operation of a lever capable of

acting en tha cylinder to keep it depressed. It Is

preferred that the protrusion is provided with e aeal.

auch that the Inner bare of the cylinder

protrusion seal are In eliding air tight contact .
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The pressure entarad on tha powder bulk nay be

by oaapresaing a wolune of air contained

the powder. Zt will be realised that although reff

herein baa been cade to air. any gas nay be Included
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within tha

e. g. nitrogen

Ir which not vith the

10

Although not wishing to be bound by theory, it la

likely that a local fluidialng effect of tha powder bulk

aay take place which aids neterlng, with the air flew

through tha carrying powdar into the' chanber.

It will also be realioad that ainca tha neterlng

effect eeess to be caused prinarily by air flow fron the

high pressure region within the air reservoir (and

possibly powder) to a lowar pressure 'region beyond the

netering chanber, a einilar effect could be created by

producing a low piassure region outside tha reaarvolr and

a pressure differential

allow air flow,

within

This is to he understood
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la e

filled. Is closed to

reservoir by causing

protrusion located in the bore. The natarad dose nay be

prevented froa leaking into tha bora in the nain body by

ensuring tha cylinder walls and said bore are in close

sliding contact, but spaced sufficiently to allow an air

of the air pif'r is linked to the

and should bo sufficiently

that powder within tna neterlng chrohaT will not

Bany powdered drugs home an carriers have an average

particle dianetsr else of between 10 and 50 an.

Accordingly, tha width of tha air passageway Is preferably

froa 10 to 100 pa. preferably 10 to 50

can be achieved by utilising
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An exit pert aay ba provide in to* bore which, when
aligned vita tha metering chanter, allows the chanter to
te enptlad. Once the powder has been utirtd it esse then
te sjactad frca tte catering chanter. Clearly while nore
•ccurmt* volumetric metering in achieved with a higher
Decking density in the neteriag chanter, election ef e
nore tightly packed powder in nore difficult. The first
pert ef this process requires Isolation of the metering
chanter rros the bulk powder reservoir. This aay be
achieved by causing the reservoir voltae to be noved away
fraa tha astaring chanter until a eliding seal noves over
(or over and past) the inner face of tte neteriag chanter.

In thie anbodinent the seal should be vide enough to

prevent e leakage path orenring frca the higher pre

sir via tha catering chanter to a lowei

behind the eliding seal.

Ejection nay take the form of increased air flow
through the catering Chanter carrying out the metered
powder, air flow past the chanter, e.g. by e venrurl-like

restriction, creating e negative pressure to suck out the
powder, or by nechanlcal ejection. any air flow
techniques could use the patient inspired air, but it is

likely that dense packing and snail neteriag chanter slxea

eay asks this difficult particularly in terns of

resistance to air flow. However, there is good potential

during actuation in the pacifically described fern of the
device to produce a mall volume of air, at a pressure

considerably greater or lower than atmospheric, ('high

energy air') which can be utilised far dose ejection, end

posalbly dispersion.

end surrounding wells, this could belp

prevent any rink of ooistore contamination to tte bulk

powder frca the inspired air con'tnnliwiting the catering

<tienter and ran Id te arranged to help avoid any such
rm^.^(MtiM risks ehould the patient breath out

the device.
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nay preferably te

end of the ejector.

a in the fore of a cup

is* described in, for

IS

Than leal ajaction

with air flow

powder which renains attached

The netaring nay

on a rotable axis. 'Such a

example, Ca 2163159.

It is favoured that the air conduit allows air to

en eir inlet in the tain body and flow to a

athpiece, the air flow being caused by the inhalation of

the petlent. A vsnturi-type restriction and e

nay te included in the air conduit,

passageway nay connect the exit port to

20 restriction. The air flow through the sain inlet and

inlet transfers the metered dose to the patient

for inhalation. alternatively the air flow nay be

to flow through the neteriag

25

distribution of

before it is inhaled is preferably

a turbulent air stream. This say te

a swirl chanter in the air conduit.

in the eir flow

by producing

by including

A further advantage of this

inspired air does not cone into direct

is that

with the

It has beea

patients is obtained

beneficial effect for

when inspiration is carried out at at

wonnam
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least 10 litres per minute, preferably at least IS litres

per aittute. This nay be achieved by incorporating a

regulator within the inhalator to permit it to work only

at e ninlaal air flew of, e.g. 10 litres per minute.

The

way of

invention will te further described by

only, with reference to and illustrated in

drawings in whichi-

according to en

position;

Figure 1 is e section view

of the invention, in tha

figure 2 is a section view

of the invention in the

figure 3 la a

tha Invention.
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position

view of e further
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The cylinder 4 is free to' cove longitudinally i& the

6 but is prevented from rotational aovement {not

shown). A spring i« is coiled coexielly around the

cylinder 4. The cylinder walla it are in close sliding

contact with the bore < separated by the eir passageway 3.

The spring id provides e neons to hies the cylinder 4 in

its rest position (ahown in figure 1).

iin body 3

22 to e swirl

is in

A Side

tcatrlctlcn 20

iction 29 leading

32 in the

leads* to a

34 la

20 mmerrad by a

24. The swirl chanter 24

2ft which includes a
a

to an air inlet 30.

section -of the

lessees 34. The

naia bare ft by en

IS 3ft.

IS

30

as

As eeen in figures l and 2 en inhalation device

of a naia body 2 and

4.

The main body 2 includes a bare ft coawlal with the

cylinder 4 and a protrusion which fans s piston structure

I inside the bare ft. The piston • is else coaxial with

4.

10 is provided with e circumferential

12 ensures that the piston is In

vita the inner bore 14 of

coal 12.

slidabls airtight

cylinder 4.

A passageway 3 is provided by a selection ef surf i

finish to allow controlled venting to the

:o
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The nain body 2 further includes a smell bore it.

nail bore connects with ths sarrmrtary passage 34 and

is vested et e secondary air inlet 40 close to the air

Inlet 30.

tte inner bore 1« of the cylinder 4, the piston bead

10 and the piston eeel 13 co-operate together to farm e

dry reservoir 42. The reservoir 42 contains e bulk of

finely powdered modlcanent 44. A volume of air 4« is

44.

The cylinder well IB is provided with a metering

chanter 40 mnprlalng a hole in the cylinder wall li. The

volume of the metering rT\mm*mr 41 is such that the asount

of mcdicmsest which can te contained in that volume is

equivalent to an
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f*** netering chaabor 40 is so positioned in the
cylinder wall u tbat when Um cylinder < U in its
actuated position (shown in rigors 2] the o«taring chanber
*0 is aligned with the exit port 36 in tha as in body 2.

Th» piston » Is provided with s snail spring loaded
plunger 50. fha plunger SO is aligned with tha centra
line, of tha exit port 15. when tha cylinder 4 in in the
rest position [shown in rigors 1) tha plunger is
restrained froa operation by tha cylinder wall is. .

when the cylinder 4 is in the

{shown in rignra 2) tha plonger is

41.

position

into the

The sain body 3 of the dispensing

cylindrical stiuului s 4 are preferably

a plastic such as polypropylene, acatal

polystyrene. They nay however be

or another soitabls natarlal.

device end thi

The piston head seal 12 say bs

nay be s cap or Up seal

12.

a seal of plastic such

rubber. The seal 12

around the piston bead

In ass the patient holds the device such that the
cylinder 4 is located uppemost. The patient than shakes
tha device, whilst holding it vertically. The shaking
aids the nixing of the powdered edlcanent and also
ensures that the powder is deposited et the botton of the
cylinder 4 in contact with the piston heed 10.

12

The patient depresses the top of the cylindsr 4.

spring is becones conpresaed end tbe cylinder 4

the bore 0 inside the nain body 2.

The

10

As tha cylinder 4 novea down the catering chanter 40

through the bolh of the esdlcassat 44. at the ease

the air in the space 46 is coxpressed the voluae

—~*Tr1 by the cylinder walls 10 the piston .head io and

tha piston sael 12 decreases, a snail aoouzxt of air flew*

through tha powder bulk 44, through tlu

40, through the passageway 1 and into the

cenbinsd action of the oovenent of the netering

dumber 40 through the bolh oediexnent 44 the increase in

pressure en the aedicanent and the air flow results in the

tilling of the chanber 40 with a oetexed dose of

IS

of the

out of

2 U
41.

that

patient depresses the cylindsr 4 until it

the end of its travel. The patient then inhales whilst

20 keeping the cylinder 4 depressed.

Xn the actuated position [shown in Figure 2] all the

powdered aedicanent 44 except that in the entering chanber

41 is pealed 'In the volune defined by the cylinder walla

12, the piston bead 10 end the piston seal U.

cylinder 4 la fully depressed the eetaring

40 is aligned with the exit port 3 in the sain

body 2 end the spring 1 plunger SO.

13
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Tbs plunger SO is no longer restrained by the
cylinder walls 12 and aa it springs forward tha powder in
the netering chanber 40 is pushed Into tha passage 34

through the exit port 34. The plonger ie restrained froa

by suitable eeana (not shown)

.

The inhalation of the patient causes air to enter
through the inlet 30. Tbe air reaches ths ventsri-type

restriction a• and the narrowing of the inlet causes

air velocity to increase. The air pressure In

restriction 21- docroaaoa as a result of the increase of
velocity. Ths drop in preesure causes e further atrean of

air to eater through tbe snail bore 32 which in turn

causes the entered dose of nedicanent to be dragged into

tha nain air stress (lowing through the restriction 20.

ie carried in tbe air

26 into the swirl chanber 24.

The genuatry of tbe swirl chanber 24

tbe powder to follow e circular path,

air flow in the swirl chanber results in the di

in the air flow.

the air

bulent

ion of

The particles are carried in the air straan

the passage 22 to the patient via the noethplcco 20

patient thus Inhales air containing s

After use tha patient releases the cylinder 4 and It

returns to the rest position under the influence of tbe

spring CO. Tha cylinder la provided with a Uniting end

top {not shown | to pj svent the cylinder and nain body

froa beconing detached. As the cylinder 4 rises the

UO 92/1022*
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plunger 90 is caused to retract by the novenent of the

cylinder .wall 10 and tha specific shape of tbe plunger 34.

The enclosed space 40 returns to its original volune end

tha trapped air Is no longer

for further use.

The inhalation device nay be nanufactured.as a sealed

unit, which is discarded when tbe level of the powdered

at 44 fells below the

40.

10 Alternatively the reservoir nay be refilled through

„ opening in the top of the cylinder 4 which is ncrnally

sealed by a plug.

IS

in

figure 3, an ir*" 1-* 1'™ device consists of a chanber 00

which will be within the nain body of the device (not

shown]. A volune of powder 02 ie liwlndad within the

chanber 00. Abore the powder 02 Is s spec* M which is

connected to a Deans OS of increasing the pressure of the

air within the

20 An orifice 03 leads froa the ehanher 00 into

netering chanber 00. Thin entering chanber OS Is fc

in e plate 07 which is noweable relative to the body

the —

—

10. in particular the orifice 03.

fron the noxtle is an air gap 00.

33 As pressure is increased within the apace 04. powder

flows through the orifice 03 into the netering chanber 24

1

At the sane tine, air flows froa the apace s« Huwuh the

13, through the orifice 03 and catering chanber 10
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ad out through Lb* *ir gap 90 which is of such • sit* to
prevent powder leakage. The catering chaaber 86 l»

completely rilled with

The plate 87 is then slid sideways and tha chamber io
containing the catered dose of powder presented to the
dispersion system. Io oxdar to refill tbe chaaber, ea
airtight removes*le lid *l te provided.

Suitable drugs which nay be used include eelbutaaol.

dipropianate. bedesonide end aoditm
lycata.

10
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t end

1. a> powder Inhalation device comprising e

reservoir capable of containing a powdered eadlc

a volume of air, a metering ebaabar extending

powder reservoir to allow resoval of the

oedleasent froa the lesorvoir' In discrete anounta and a

Beans for rwvprmirn the air in the reservoir ((herein a

passage is provided to allow air to vent froa the powder

>lr, through the asterin? chaabex and into

as the pressure of the air in tha

>ir is increased.

J. An tnbM^ <fW1 device as claleed in Clain 1 wherein

jreesore of tha air is Increased by conpressiag. the

volume of air in the reservoir.

2. as inhalation device as clalsad in Clain 1 or Clala

2 wherein' the reservoir Is housed ia e thin-walled

substantially cylindrical structure end the eotarlng

chaaher la in the fern of e bole defined in the wall of

»ir.

20 4. an Inhalation device as clalnod ia Clala a wherein

hole is in the fare of a cylindrical ebanber having a

substantially equal to the dianeter of the cylinder.

25

9. an f rT,-l-><"" device ee claleed In any one of the

preceding cialna wherein as the eetering chaaber la filled

froa the reservoir the bulk of the

to tbe eetering

6. An Inti^^tE"" device *

io in eliding

in Clala 3 wherein

witbia a bore in the

FC1/&BV1/02117

device, said

tharevithin, the

17

having

being

protrusion positioned

within the reservoir by

1. An Inhalation device es clelaod In Clala 3 ox Clala

6 wherein the entering chaaber, once filled with powder,

is cloeed to eeperate the catered dose Cren the reservoir
by causing tha chaaber to am pest tbe protrusion located

ia

an inhalation device es clalnod In any one of tbe
preceding clains wherein ejection of powder contained

within the seteriag chaaber is effected by air flew past

tha chaaber.

». Ao inhalation device as claimed la any one of claims
1 to 7 wherein ejection of powder contained within the
eetering chaaber is effected by aecbanlcal ejection.

10. an inhalation device es daiced in Clain • wherein
the powder is ejected by positive or negative pressure
ceased by air flow.

U. an inhalation device as claimed in Clala 10 wherein
negative pressure is caused by air flow through a veaturi-
like restriction.
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